
Warren Peterson Bio: In December 2016, Warren Peterson joined United Technical Solutions in
Whitmore Lake, MI in a new role as a Welding Engineering Manager. At United Technical he supervises
the resistance and arc welding activities and manages the engineering area. His specialty
background is resistance welding for automotive, steel, appliance, aerospace and other industries.
Previous employers include the Edison Welding Institute and Inland Steel Research Laboratories.
His past experiences provide a strong materials weldability background in both ferrous and non-
ferrous materials in the assessment of weld quality; weld performance; weld testing; and in
designing and executing very effective welding-related statistical experimental designs. He has taught
industrial training courses on resistance welding (resistance spot, seam, projection, flash-butt, high
frequency tube, etc.) processes and statistics. He has authored about 50 papers and conference
reports, including new articles aimed at the September 2017 Welding Journal.

Robert Dines Bio: Robert Dines attended Ferris State University, receiving a Bachelor of Science in
Welding Engineering Technology and later attending Baker College, receiving a Masters of Business
Administration with Industrial Management concentration. Robert also holds certification as an
AWS welding inspector and welding educator.

Rob worked as a welder, fabricator and cost estimator prior to and while attending college, upon
graduation he joined Ford Motor Company (FMC) in 1991 as a welding engineer supporting
manufacturing operations within the chassis division. Robert supported many areas within multiple
plants implementing many unique processes at the time, some of which

May Awards Night & Pig Roast
Thursday, May 11, 2017

Techniques for Joining Aluminum to Steel
Location: United Technical

1081 East North Territorial Road, Whitmore Lake, MI 48189
$10 donation at the door for the AWS Detroit Section Scholarship Fund

Click here for Map/Directions or see map on page 2

RSVP by May 5 to: Amanda Davis
amanda.davis@fcagroup.com

AGENDA
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Networking
6:00 - 6:45pm Opening Remarks & Meal
6:45 - 7:00pm AWS Awards Presentation
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Presentation
7:30 - 8:00pm Facility Tour
8:00pm Adjourn
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This Issue of the Bulletin
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awsdetroit.org
With my session as Chair of the Detroit Section

coming to an end, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank
all those who have helped me to lead our section through
another successful year.  First and foremost, thanks to the
dedicated members of the Executive Board for their
outstanding service and commitment. Over the course

of the year I found myself leaning pretty hard on the Executive Committee.  I
can’t thank this group enough for their dedication and support. This group
of volunteers took time out of their daily schedules, away from their families
and loved ones to help the Detroit Section continue to be one of the most active
sections in the country. Secondly I also must thank all the businesses and
individuals who continue to support the AWS Detroit Section through
membership, donation and participation – without you we would not have
been able to provide $60,000+ in scholarships this year, host a series of
interesting technical nights, or organize our enjoyable, yearly, social events.

The end of my term and the start of the summer do not signal an end to
AWS activities for the Detroit Section.  This month we can look forward to a
Technical Event and annual Awards Night at United Technical in Whitmore
Lake.  It is my understanding that current plans involve a pig roast, which
should make for a perfect wrap up of our Technical events program.  In June,
we transition to new leadership as Wes Doneth once again takes the reins as
your elected Detroit Section Chair for the 2017/2018 session.  Some may recall
that Wes was chair for the 2015/2016 session, so having done this once before;
I know that he is more than prepared to lead our group again. Finally, in July,
we have our Annual AWS Detroit Section Golf Tournament. Online registration
is open now so make sure that you reserve your spot today.      

Thank you all for a great year, be safe and enjoy your summer! 

Tyler Alexander
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Elizabeth Hetrick
“Section Appreciation” 

Elizabeth has been a Member of the AWS 
since 1999, 18 years. This current year she 
chaired the Detroit Section Sheet Metal Weld-
ing Conference; the conference was a huge 
success and received high praise.

Elizabeth has a broad educational back-
ground, a B.S. and M.S. from MIT in Aeronautical Engineering
and a Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering from the University of
Michigan.

She has been the Technical Leader for Welding Research at
Ford Motor Company, for the past 16 years. Prior to joining Ford
in 2001, Dr. Hetrick was an Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering at the University of Wisconsin.  She also held posi-
tions at the Los Alamos National Laboratory and  Fraunhofer
Resource Center. Dr. Hetrick has over 22 years of welding research
experience in resistance spot welding, single-sided fusion weld-
ing, solid-state welding and thermal-mechanical joining 
methods, with an emphasis on light weighting materials. In
her current position, she is responsible for delivering novel join-
ing solutions to enable lightweight, high-volume, automotive
body construction.  While doing all of this she is married with
two children. Congratulations!

David Beneteau
“Distinguished Service Award”

David joined the AWS in 1988 and has
been an active member for 29 years.  In 2007
he was awarded District Meritorious Award,
and in 2010 he was awarded the prestigious
Elihu Thomson Resistance Welding Award.

He also has served as Chairman of the Detroit Section 2007-
2008 and has been the Secretary since 2011. David’s Long term
of service, has been dedicated in keeping the Detroit Section a
professional and successful section   He has served on the Finance
& Nominating Committees, Affiliate Council Delegate & Parli -
amentarian, ISO, RWMA committees as well as many others.

Besides all of this he is actively involved in the daily 
opera-tion of Centerline Limited in Windsor.  Centerline was 
named “Best Managed Companies” in 2013, and in 2017 
retained this title and was named a “Gold Standard” 
winner. Congratulations!

Tim Cesarz “Section Appreciation”
Tim has been a member of AWS since 1990, 

twenty-six years and has been active on the Detroit 
Executive Board for 23 years. He has also been 
involved with the Christmas parties, Ladies 
Night, golf outings, meeting arrangements, 
bulletin hotline and advertising 

Tim attended Macomb County Community
College and received his Associate Degree in Applied Science. 
He continued his education at Wayne State University in science 
and computer programming He also had additional training 
at the RWMA weld school, and Technical courses at MCCC 

Tim was employed by Grossel Tool-1978-1983-as a machinist 

of cylinders, weld guns and specialty parts. Tim continued at 
C.M. Smillie - 1983-1990, as a machinist, gun assembler, 
shop fore-man and moved up to inside sales and project 
estimator. From there he went to Centerline Welding 
Products 1991-2017, as Account Manager, responsible for 
build houses, Tower, Tesla, Midway, Gestamp and projection 
welding equipment.

Tim recently retired from Centerline and will be traveling, between
Florida in the winters and their cottage near Port Sanilac dur-
ing the summer. He will spend his “free” time working on the
property up north, motor cycle riding and enjoying their grand-
children. Tim has been happily married for thirty years and
has three children and five grandchildren. Congratulations!

AET Integration Inc.
“Industry Sponsor Recognition”
Cindy Jiang, Founder & Principal Engineer and Jack Sang,
Senior R&D Engineer 

AET Integration hosted the 2016 Sheet Metal Conferences;
Lightweight Material Joining Workshop at their facility in Troy
Michigan last October.  From all accounts it was a huge success.
AET has also been a strong supporter of the Detroit Sections
other technical and social activities over the past 13 years.  

AET has 24 employees in the USA, offering services in new
joining technology research and development, advanced mate-
rials characterization, materials qualification testing, failure
analysis, and other services. Their clients include: FCA, Ford,
GM, Honda, Hyundai, Nissan, major steel and aluminum man-
ufacturers as well as the Auto/Steel Partnership, USCAR/USAMP
and CSP. Congratulations!

KUKA Systems North America LLC
“Industry Sponsor Recognition”
Rod Bereznicki, Mechanical Design
Standards, Structures and Analysis
Supervisor and Robin Michon, Structural Analyst

KUKA has been supporting AWS Detroit section for over 16
years thanks to their head of sales and executive Vice President,
Mike LaRose. Without Mike, Rod and Robin would not get the
support needed to participate in executive board duties such as
organize the website, scholarship committee, SMWC commit-
tee, Event registration, social media, section bulletin and ad hoc
committees. The support does not stop there; Mike continues to
support events like Ladies Night, the Christmas Party and Golf
outing for a yearly predication of $14,000 dollars.

KUKA with over 100 innovative years, is one of the world’s
leading suppliers of robotics as well as plant and systems 
engineering.

KUKA AG is an internationally active company with sales of
around 3 billion euro. Every day, roughly 12,300 KUKA employ-
ees at our headquarters in Augsburg and around the world work
to ensure that we remain one of the world’s leading suppliers
of intelligent automation solutions. Our international customers
come from, among other sectors, the automotive industry and
general industry. KUKA offers you everything from a single
source: from the individual components to fully automated 
systems. Congratulations!!

As the Chairperson for this year’s Awards Committee I’m pleased to announce the 2016-2017 recipients. The official awards
will be presented May 11th at United Technical; 1081 East North Territorial Road. This evening is our awards night as well as
a Technical meeting. I would also like to thank the other members of the awards committee, John Bohr and Don Maatz,
thanks for your support. See you all on the 11th!

Awards Submitted by Dan Wellman, Chairman Awards Committee



http://www.welform.com
http://www.eisele-connectors.com


Ladies Night Recap
The AWS-Detroit section’s annual Ladies Night party was  March 25, 2017 at the Royal Park Hotel in 

Rochester, Michigan.  This annual event has been an important activity for the AWS Detroit Section for 77 years 
and afforded a unique opportunity for the local welding community to come together and celebrate the achievements 
of our industry.  Most importantly, funds raised from the evening gala are used to support the AWS-Detroit Section 
Scholarship program.  Since its inception, the Detroit Section of the AWS has contributed close to $800,000 to scholarships 
for students pursuing a career in welding.

Former Section Chairman of the AWS-Detroit Section John Bohr acted as Host and Detroit section Past-Chair Don
Maatz was MC.  They were joined by John R. Bray, AWS National President and over 440 other likeminded welding
professionals that allowed the section to add over $6,000 to its scholarship fund.



http://www.cntrline.com
http://www.tjsnow.com
http://www.weldmold.com
http://www.cor-met.com


Matuschek Welding Productsof Sterling Heights, Michigan,
is pleased to announce the appointment of Eric Horn as
Vice President and General Manager of U. S. operations effective April
1. Eric was Matuschek’s Service Manager prior to his promotion replacing
Larry Wright who has retired.
Matuschek Welding Products is a wholly owned subsidiary of Matuschek
Messtechnik GmbH of Alsdorf, Germany. They manufacture and distribute
resistance welding controllers and related equipment.

Fronius USA
Fronius USA will be hosting a Technology Day on June 9th at their
Brighton location. They will be showing the latest innovations as well
as serving lunch. Limited spots are available so be sure to register early!
For more information and to reserve a spot please visit the event page
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fronius-brighton-technology-day-
tickets-33394912081. For questions contact Stephanie Welch, PR/Event
Manager, welch.stephanie@fronius.com

ZF Community Care Fund Grant Awarded to
Highmeadow STEAM Academy
Back in October we proudly announced AWS Detroit’s receipt of 
the ZF North America Community Care Fund grant. This grant was 
created by ZF to positively impact the commu nities in which ZF operates. 
Funds are meant to support non-profit programs, or programs affiliated 
with non-profit organizations that focus on the enrichment of education, 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math), and the community.

On the afternoon of April 21, 2017, a group from the AWS Detroit
Section alongside some of the staff from ZF North America presented
a check for $3,000 to the Highmeadow STEAM Academy. The Highmeadow
STEAM Academy is a K-8 Board of Education approved facility scheduled
to open for the 2017/2018 school year at the former Dunckel Middle
School Site located at 32800 W 12 Mile road in Farmington Hills.  Thanks
primarily to the interaction between Wes Doneth of the AWS Detroit
Section and Dyanne Sanders of the Farmington School district, the
Highmeadow STEAM academy was identified as a more than worthy
recipient of these funds with their current intent to use the grant to help
purchase welding equipment for the school and to help create a welding
program.  

The ZF grant has been set up to be awarded yearly and the AWS Detroit
Section intends to continue to apply in an effort to identify more worthy
causes in the Detroit Metro area that promote the advancement of the
science, technology and application of welding and allied processes.
Many thanks to the team at ZF for helping to identify and address a
community need.  

Monroe County Community College wins gold at the
SkillsUSA 45th Annual State of Michigan Leadership and Skills Conference,
for Welding at Grand Rapids this past weekend. Students representing

MCCC, Brandon Turner, Kyle
Knabusch and Dane Deising,
guided by faculty Stephen
Hasselbach. Congratulations
Stephen and the students! 

Brandon traveled to WCC on
Friday March 31 to compete for
the college post-secondary title
in Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW).
Fridays competition began with
a written skills test and resume

submission. Then there was a group review of the blueprint procedures 
before the group entered the weld lab to receive their project material 
and welding booth assignments. After two hours of welding, Brandon 
submitted his work and had to wait for the results presented in 
Grand Rapids on April 9th. Brandon was excited to hear his name 
announced as one of the finalists in front of the huge crowd at the 
DeVoss place. He then waited stage side to find out rankings, after 
third and second places were called, it could only mean that he 
had in fact earned the gold medal! 

Brandon represented the Monroe County Community College as well
as the MCCC Welding Technology program very well and we couldn’t
be happier for this young man. He is a first-year student looking to
return next year to compete in the Overall Welding Category next year
as he continues to pursue his Associates of Applied Sciences Degree in
Welding Technology. 

Kyle Knabusch and Dane Diesing represented MCCC Welding 
Technology Friday, March 31st as they competed in the Overall 
Welding Competition at WCC. This is the toughest test of welding, 
as they must assemble multiple projects utilizing multiple welding 
processes along with thermal cutting and fitting. There is also a 
written test and resume required to be submitted prior to 4 straight 
hours of hands on practical work. These two guys gave their best 
and maintained composure while earning themselves a top six 
finish in the 45th Annual SkillsUSA State Overall Welding 
Competition for College Post-Secondary. We are proud of their 
efforts and of how well they represented themselves and our 
college while facing the intense pressure of competition.

T.J. Snow is pleased to announce its recent appointment as a TECNA
master distributor for the United States. T. J. Snow now offers the full
line of TECNA standard press-type spot welders, rocker arm spot welders,
scissor-type and c-gun portable spot welding guns and spring balancers.
In addition to carrying a large variety of new and used spot welding
machinery and supplies, T. J. Snow is also an industry leader in support,
repairs, service and training for resistance welders. For more information,
visit www.tjsnow.com or contact the company’s Michigan sales engineer,
Matt Post, mattpost@tjsnow.com, 616-262-7820.

May Hotline

County Community College Wins Gold
at the SkillsUSA 45th Annual State of
Michigan Leadership and Skills
Conference in Grand Rapids, MI
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“Which type of transformer is better for the resistance spot welding of
sheet metal, especially the new high-strength materials that are becoming
more common, AC or MFDC?  I ask as I have an old AC machine that

runs great and has handled everything I have thrown at it so far?”

“In the past two columns we have provided a brief overview detailing the
migration of resistance spot welding (RSW) power supplies from AC to
Medium-Frequency Direct Current (MFDC). The first column (Mar-17 ATWE)

discussed some of the motivation for this change and provided just a bit of historical
context. The second column (Apr-17 ATWE) took a look into several of the facility
and tooling considerations that one would need to be aware of when dealing with
either type of power supply. We also acknowledged that it was not all sunshine and
roses to switch from AC to MFDC as there was both an initial cost penalty to swallow
and a few equipment uptime issues to solve.  But as we saw in the sales data referenced
in our initial column, both of those concerns associated with switching from AC
to MFDC are now essentially behind us as new unit sales of MFDC out number
AC by almost 20:1. In this column we will take a slightly deeper dive into one
more facility consideration that helped solidify the choice of MFDC within the
resistance welding industry - perhaps the most important one of them all.
As we stated earlier, the selection of AC vs. MFDC with regards to facilities and tooling
is based on its own unique acceptance criteria. However, once folks started looking
into how to actually process these new power supplies into the weld tooling, they
discovered something that was really extraordinary.  Specifically, one could get by
with far fewer different types of MFDC power supplies than you could with AC.  As
an example, the assembly plant where I was once a welding engineer (the body
shop is no more) had no less than 20 different types of AC power supplies. Today
if that same body shop were to be reconstituted (hopefully without the large Push-
Pull Underbody presses, but I digress…) my guess is that one would need three, and
for sure, no more than four different types of MFDC power supplies to cover the
whole thing.  Talk about helping your cause with General Stores! 
So, what is so different? The fact of the matter is that the modern MFDC power supply,
coupled with a modern invertor type weld control, possess a broader current range
than their AC counterparts could ever imagine. The net result is that far fewer
transformer models are required to cover the full welding current spectrum. As an
example of this versatility there is one weld stand in our lab that can run as low
as 3.0 kA, or as high as 55.0 kA, and within the thermal limits of the power supply,
weld control, and supporting secondary loop (see Jan-16 ATWE), it does not care
what weld time is selected. An AC equipped system can only dream about such
flexibility.
But as we have eluded to several times, there might still be more to the story as to
why the MFDC power supplies became more prevalent within the industry.  We
will discuss one final aspect in our next column as to why the MFDC power supply
is, for now, the king of the resistance welding world. Then, and only then, we might
delve into which one is ‘better.’
The author gratefully acknowledges the assistance of past AWS-Detroit section
Chairman Don DeCorte, VP Sales for RoMan Manufacturing Inc.

If you have more questions about this topic, Contact Don Maatz at:
R&E Engineering Services – A subsidiary of R&E Automated Systems, LLC
17500 23 Mile Road – Suite B, Macomb, MI 48044
(586) 228-1900 – Office; (734) 793-2304 – Direct; dmaatz@reautomated.com

References:
1) Resistance Welding Manual, revised 4th Edition
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Ask the Welding Engineer
By Donald F. Maatz, Jr. 

A:

Q:
This article is a continuation of the Apr-2017 ‘Ask the Welding Engineer’

Coming Events

May 11, 2017
AWS Detroit Section Awards Night &
Pig Roast
United Technical
Whitmore Lake, MI

May 12, 2017
AWS Detroit Section High School
Welding Contest
Washtenaw Community College

June 5, 2017
AWS Radiographic Interpreter
Seminar
Lincoln Electric
Cleveland OH

July 20, 2017
AWS Detroit Section Golf Outing
Cherry Creek Golf Club, 
Shelby Twp. MI

Co-op Welding Students,
Summer Interns and
Part-time Welders

Contact Pat Bell:
patricia.bell@detroitk12.org
or (313) 282-8171 in Detroit
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were the first to be implemented within a high-volume manufacturing plant.
Some of the more unique processes, with many being the first ever attempted
in production, were resistance welding of aluminum drive shafts, gas metal
arc welding of aluminum drive shafts, resistance welding of rear axle tubes,
gas metal arc welding of steel drive shafts and rear axles (replacing the industry
norm of FCAW and SAW of these components), high frequency seam welding
of thick and thin wall tubing and advanced pulsed gas metal arc welding of
aluminum and steel. Two of the projects lead to participation in the Ford Motor
Customer Driven Quality Awards Program and considerable cost savings
projects for the manufacturing plants. 

Later in his career at FMC, Robert moved to corporate operations as a senior
welding engineer in charge of discovering new welding technologies and
implementing that technology into chassis manufacturing plants. Mr. Dines
was very involved with the development of innovative welding processes, gaining
a substantial background in Friction welding (inertia and direct drive),
friction stir welding, magnetic pulse welding, laser welding and laser welding
of non-Ferris materials, magnetic impelled arc butt welding and induction
heat treating. This work lead to the company applying for three process patents
for chassis components.

Robert left FMC in 2005 to work within the automotive supplier industry, serving
as a welding manager at a tier-one supplier of resistance welded assemblies
and later as a welding engineer within a material testing laboratory. As a
welding manager, Mr. Dines and his team implemented substantial, multi-
robot, weld lines for automotive cradle and floor pan assemblies utilizing
resistance and gas metal arc welding. While working within a materials
laboratory, Robert utilized the process of design of experiments (DOE)
supporting customers in process development, process validation, metallurgical
evaluation, weld process implementation and component failure analysis.
During this time, Rob started teaching at Schoolcraft College as an adjunct
instructor offering Welding Metallurgy and Advanced Weld Process; Robert
taught at Schoolcraft for eight years and continues to mentor many of the
students he taught.  

Robert Dines is currently the CEO supporting United Technical Inc. and United
Technical Solutions.   Rob promotes the United
Technical concept of a team spirit consisting of
experienced professionals that work together
to provide solutions. United Technical has four
areas of expertise:  Consulting Services for
Welding Technology (Welding Engineers),
Accredited Metallurgical and Mechanical Testing
Services (including vehicle tear-downs), Non-
Destructive Testing Services (ASNT certified
inspectors) and an AWS Institutional Member,
Welding Academy (RW, GMAW, GTAW, FCAW,
PAW, SAW).

Mr. Dines has been a contributing member of
the AWS qualification committee (PFQC) for
Welding Inspectors, Facilities, Supervisors,
Technicians, Welding Engineers and Welding
Educator. Robert is currently third vice chair of
the AWS qualification and certification
committee and a supporting member of AWS.

Robert Dines Bio continued from page 1 Editor’s Notes
Wow! Where did this year go? We are already

at the end of the 2016/2017 AWS Detroit
Section’s regular season.  Granted, there are
still activities to participate in during the
summer (ie: the Golf Outing), but the next time
you’ll see the e-bulletin, it’ll be time to award
scholarships again!

We’ve had a lot of exciting things occur
this year.  We’ve given away record amounts
in scholarships, saw one of the best turnouts
for technical meetings in a long time at the
February Technical night hosted by R&E, and
our executive committee has committed to a
new grant program that we would like to see
flourish and promote the opportunities for
welding and welding education in our
communities.

The high school welding contest is just
around the corner, and the winners will be
published in our September issue.  Thank you
to all the volunteers and supporters of this
event. Without volunteers and donations, 
this could not happen.

Enjoy your summer, and I hope to see some
of you at the Awards Night coming up on
May 11.  

Until September… Keep on Welding!

Robin 

http://www.arotechnologies.com
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Hello and Welcome to our final edition of the Meet
Our Members column for the 2016/2017 Season!
Hi Warren! Thank you for being our final featured
member of the season! Why don’t you tell us a little bit
about yourself?
Hello, my name is Warren Peterson and I’m a welding engineering
manager at United Technical.

What do you like about your position?
I enjoy being with the people I work with, their shared work ethic,
my personal technical challenges, and opportunities that I now
have to extend into new areas. Throughout my career, I have
been able to use nearly all of the things I had learned in college,
except arc welding. Now, I am able to begin to use that training
as well – not that I will be a good arc welder any time soon.  In
my new role, a lot more information is being recalled than what
I had expected. United Technical has also been a great support
to me in my efforts to establish a resistance welding laboratory.
Almost as soon as I joined their team, (I started with United
Technical in December 2016) I was able to purchase many tools
needed for RSW analysis. Now I am augmenting the existing
RSW capability by purchasing resistance welding equipment.
We won’t have everything, but we will be able to do most jobs. 

Why did you join AWS? 
My dad was always active in AWS and in the leadership of the
Las Vegas Section (where I grew up). I joined AWS in college as
a student at that school down “South” on US23. Most of my past
professional interest was resistance welding, so the Detroit
Section is a natural fit.   

Do you have a favorite AWS event? 
I enjoy the Sheet Metal Welding Conference.

What kind of things do you enjoy outside of work?
I am still getting established here in Michigan, so we will have
to see. In the past, I have been very active in supporting my
church, activities of the Boy Scouts of America, and in other
volunteer roles – primarily associated with my kid’s activities (we
have 6 kids). I will probably be involved more in AWS and will
get involved with church and BSA as time goes on.

I like to ask our guests if they have a funny moment or
story that they could share with our readers.  
On one of my first days in graduate school, my advisor had me
sit down across from him at his desk and he flicked a 5¼-in floppy
at me and told me to write. Meeting adjourned. It had a complete
copy of WordPerfect on it. Now all I had to do was buy a
computer.

Do you have a most memorable moment?
Seeing things that I had created become productionized and
functional.

Anything that’s near/dear to your heart? 
My family is the most important thing to me. It will be a little
hard to not be in the center of all the family activities. But we
have already planned our second family reunion for later in the
summer of this year and hope to get our kids to visit us here in
Michigan with fishing pole in hand.  

Have you ever been a mentor or had someone mentor you
that you’d like to recognize?
I have always been involved in mentoring kids by being involved
in school activities, BSA, Church, etc. I have encouraged kids to
find a profession that they are good at and one they enjoy
doing (as long as it is legal) since they will be doing it every day.
I told my kids to be the best at whatever they choose to do - most
have become engineers - to my wife’s dismay.

How did you get your start in welding?
I started by going on job sites with my dad. I’d hold things still
so that he could weld them in place. And then, would end up
moving the thing I was supposed to hold still because the sparks
hurt my arm with my eyes closed. I stopped moving the parts
once I got on a welding helmet and started to see what my dad
was doing.

What do you see as the biggest challenge for the welding
community in the future?
I worry that progress and advancement in the science of welding
will make things become easy or automatic and that people will
stop trying to understand how things work. 

What would you tell someone who may be “on the fence”
about getting into welding as a career? 
Welding has been a great career and provided a lot of challenge
for me over the years, and I see that it can continue to be a
challenging and rewarding in the future. 

Would you encourage schools (both high school and
junior high) to encourage more young people to pursue
technical schools and jobs and not just degreed positions? 
Yes, I have spoken to hundreds of kids over the years about
welding and the fun I get to have as I “make and break things”
on purpose - and I don’t even get into trouble for doing so.

Finally, if you weren’t involved in the welding industry,
what would be your dream job?
I would probably like to have been a teacher. But, I like what I
do better.

Warren, Thank you for being this months featured
member. It’s been a pleasure.

If you’d like to be featured in our e-bulletin, please contact
Daniel Galiher at danielgaliher@gmail.com.
We are always looking for members to feature in our e-bulletin.
See you in the fall!
~ Dan
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52000 Cherry Creek Dr, Shelby Charter Township, MI 48316 

www.cherrycreekgolf.com 

Thursday, July 20, 2017 
Proceeds to benefit grant and educational initiatives 

2017 AWS Golf Outing 

Registration:  8:00AM—9:00AM 

Driving Range: 8:00AM—9:00AM 

Shotgun Start: 9:00AM 

Format: 4- man Scramble 

Lunch: Hotdog 

Dinner: Chicken & Beef 

1. Payment                             

Contact Andre Young:    586-665-3692  |  andreyoung@kukarobotics.com 
34209 Grove Dr. Livonia, MI 48154 

 Best Score  
 Hole– in– One  
 Skins  
 Straightest Drive  
 Closest to the Pin 

Credit Card / On-Line—www.awsdetroit.org 

A– Company Name  

B– Names of those in the foursome(s) 

C– Your Contact info– Name, Phone, E-mail 

Qty Total 

Foursome $600 

Individual** $150 

Dinner Only $50 

$500 Sponsorshipᵗ $500 

$300 Sponsorshipᵗ $300 

$150 Sponsorshipᵗ $150 

$100 Sponsorshipᵗ $100 

Grand Total 
ᵗ See Sponsorship 
Page for detail 

** will be confirmed when a 
complete foursome is made 

Check (complete form, send to address below 
  Contact information at the bottom of the page         

**NEW** 
All Contests Included 

 Longest Drive  
 Putting Contest 

 Gambling Hole  

 Beat the Pro  

50/50 

Chinese 

Grand Prize 

Proceeds to benefit grant & 
educational initiatives 

501(c)3  
Charitable  

Organization 

2. Send Participant Information

E-mail (address below) 

Post mail (address below) 

Register Online 

E-mail Link 

http://www.awsdetroit.org/events.html
https://awsdetroit11.wufoo.com/forms/x1ckswia12xkgyr/
mailto:andreyoung@kukarobotics.com?subject=AWS%20Golf%20Outing
https://awsdetroit11.wufoo.com/forms/x1ckswia12xkgyr/


$150 Tee Sponsorship (24 available) 

 Sign with Company Logo Tee (24 available)

Cart Name Tag 

Longest Drive Hole  

Straightest Drive Hole 

Closest to the Pin  

$300 Sponsorship  (4 available) 

 Sign with Company Logo

Lunch Beverage Cart  

$500 Contest Sponsorship  (7 available)    

 Sign w/ your logo or Your Table Cloth

 Location at the contest

 2 Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner tickets

 Spend about 5 min w/ each foursome

Hole-in-one Contest  

Gambling Hole 

Putting Contest 

Donation for Give Away 

Given to prize winner 

Donation for Raffle 

Breakfast 

Beat the Pro’s Shot 

Given to every Golfer (144 golfers) 
Company Promotional Material  

$500 Logo Giveaway Sponsorship (3 available) 

 Company Logo Giveaway (144 golfers) Poker Chip 

Contact Andre Young:    586-665-3692  |  andreyoung@kukarobotics.com 

34209 Grove Dr. Livonia, MI 48154 

Club Brush Pillow Bag 
(Tees, Divot Repair, Ball Mark) 

     2017 AWS Golf Outing 
Sponsorship/ Support Opportunities 

Proceeds to benefit grant and educational initiatives 

Please understand that sponsorships are available on a first come first serve basis. 

501(c)3  
Charitable  

Organization 

$100 Table Sponsorship (18 available) *** NEW THIS YEAR*** 

One of our committee members experienced this and we thought we’d give it a try. 

You decorate a table to your liking!  Supply gifts for the eight people (2 foursomes) 

that will be seated at the table (no assigned seating).  You can use company logo 

material or other gifts of your choosing.   

Table  (18 available) 

 

Cherry Creek GC
52000 Cherry Creek Dr, Shelby Charter Township, MI 48316 

Thursday 
July 20, 2017      

Filled N/A

Filled N/A

-- 20 Still Available

-- 16 Still Available

Filled
N/A

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjU_ODn5qbSAhVq04MKHVhBC-IQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fforewomengolf.typepad.com%2F&bvm=bv.147448319,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNGMx1w109Tlselp15PtbRLZlVIwtA&ust=1487959378161192
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